
in the religious beliefs that had helped to
make him great.
When President Lincoln died. Dr. Warren

said, half the nation loved him; when
President Garfield died the wounds of the
civil war had not healed, and only part of

Se nation loved him. but when President
cKlnley died every soul in this grand

country loved him and shed tears at his
demise. The south loved him with a devo¬
tion that was a testimonial to his noble
character. Not only all this country but
the world loved him for his just and up¬
right life.
Dr. Warren then reviewed the life of the

late President, picturing the humble life of
the dead chief executive In his early days,
and declaring that the foundation of his
future was that he allied himself with
principles that would never die. As a poor
boy himself. McKinley learned to love the
poor, and when he became a man of 'n-
fluence he nought to do that which would
benefit the workingman by having legisla¬
tion passed that would revive Industries
and give wo k to all. The President was
to his last minute trying to extend the
prosperity of his country, and at Buffalo
made a speech urging the extension of his
country's activities and industries by suit¬
able legislation. It was a splendid thing
that tne strong and able successor of the
dead man should adopt the policy outlined
in that speech at Buffalo. "The laboring
man never lost such a friend since Christ
died upon the cross," were Bishop Warren's
words in concluding his estimate of Mc-
Kinley as a man who thought always of
the workingman.
Bishop Warren referred to the great

strength of mind and broad reach of
thought of the late President, his tenderness
of heart and his beautiful family life. The
speaker said that he had seen Mr. McKin-
ley come into a room of wildly cheering
men. but would pay no attention to them
until he had cast his eyes about for his
loving wife. Mr. McKinley had exalted
every woman in the world by his chivalric
devotion to his invalid better half.
Bishop Warren concluded by saying that

the influence of President NlcKinley's life
would live on forever. He would take a

place in history with Washington and Lin¬
coln.

Dr. Crawford'* Addre**,
"Nearer, My God, to Thee." was sung by

the choir, and then Rev. Dr. William H.
Crawford, president of Allegheny College,
was introduced to make the final address.
Dr. Crawford said that the event of years
was the death of President McKlnley.
whioh had brought bowed heads and un¬

timely grief to the American people. The
last" speech of the dead President at Buf¬
falo represented so yell our national spirit
that It would rank with the farewell ad¬
dress of Washington to the American peo¬
ple.

Struck down in a moment, a great
shadow seemed to pass over the country.
Then hope came and grew stronger. Then
despair once more and then the awful
blow that prostrated men, women and
children.black and white, Hebrew and
Gentile. The emblems of mourning
throughout the country are merely poor
expressions of the dtep grief of the people.
Not only in this land, but across the seas
in foreign lands this day is recognized as
one irt which to do honor to the memory
of the good man who is gone.
"Over the north door of St. Paul's Cathe¬

dral. in Tendon." said Dr. Crawford, "is
the name of Christopher Wrenn. the archi¬
tect of that noble building, and underneath
the name is the inscription, 'If you seek
his monument. look about you.' Almost
uncons lously the visitor turn? about to
gaze in wonder and amazemen; upon the
mighty work of the great architect. If
you seek today the monument of William
McKinley. look about you. The majesty
of his iife, the sublimity of his character
and the greatness of his achievements go
to make his monument. The impressions
of his life on the nation and the world can¬
not be summed up on this day of mourn¬
ing. Wherever we look today we. see his
mighty work and the evidence of his phe¬
nomenal achievements."
The patriotism of William McKinley, the

speaker said, was no narrow thing that
clung to the shibboleth of party. It was
a great and noble emanation, growing out
of love of country and abiding interest in
her welfare. His was the patriotism of
the men who fought at Bunker Hill and
starved at Valley Forge. His was the
patriotism which set independence, con¬
science, honesty and honorable motive
above everything else. This true patriot
was an able and far-seeing statesman, who
gave serious study to the affairs .«f his
country and a wise executive, who carri-d
out the laws. Both his public and private
life testified that he had placed his faith
and reliance in God. The speaker said h--
liked best t:> think of Mc'iiim. y as a man
ly Christian man and of his blameless
private life. His one lofty mle was to fre
true to his God. his counw ami ins idea!
oi character. The beautiful p*i ate life of
McKinley marked an epoch that w> uld
have great influence to: gool 8n this and
other worlds. And thus :n ooth political
aid moral worlds this nnn had Deen grand
and great and his example would live for
all time. It was pre u.jus to have had such
a devout Christian man for ruler of tne
country.
Dr. Crawford said that the President's

word^, "Let no one hurt him," when Czol-
gosz was assaulted, would do more for law
and order than anything that had been said
for a generation. His last pathetic words
of trust In God's will would resound for
good for all time.
Dr I'rawford concluded by saying that

McKlnley's name would not only be placed
In the hall of fame on the Hudson, but It
would live in that greater hall of fame.the
love and affection of JsO.UOO.OOO of people.

I'SIVERSAL LOVE.

Dr. Schick** Rename of L<>»*on« Drawn
Prom Mr. McKlnley'* Death.

Services were held in Graee Reformed
Chapel. President Roosevelt's church, at
2:30 o'clock this afternoon. Rev. John M.
Schick. D.D., pastor of the church, con¬
ducted the service. To the congregation,
which filled the little edifice, he spoke feel¬
ingly of the sorrow of the nation, and then
turned his attention to the lessons which
may be drawn from the social conditions
which has made such a crime as the as¬
sassination of President McKinley possible.
In his sermon last Sunday Dr. Schick

touched on the personal qualities of the
martyred President, and drew lessons from
his life and character, and especially from
his death. Today he began his remarks by
reading the text, "How shall I curse whom
God hath not cursed?"
The effort of the anarchist had met its

Rev. John M. Schick.

answer, said Dr. Schick, in the universal
expression of love and devotion which the
Whole nation had borne to not only the per¬
sonality of the beloved President, but to
the institutions of government and to the
high office which he filled. The blow of the
anarchist had been aimed not at William
McKlnley the man, he continued, but at
our President and our institutions.
"But no man can overthrow our govern¬

ment. for the powers that be are ordained
of God. and the work of the anarchist to
work harm to the Institutions which the
nation loves will always be vain. The na¬
tion is in God's keeping, and He alone can
terminate it." H j !fMIHe developed the fact that Christianity
owes a' loyalty to patriotism, in that pa¬
triotism was an act of service to God."for
the love of God always finds expression in
tore of country."
In conclusion. Dr. Schick made a plea for

Christian statesmanship, and said the curse

of unbelief was a menace to the full devel¬
opment of civic institutions.

REVEAL THE SOIL.

Effect of Sieknen u4 Svferiag w4
Death.

At St. Mark's Lutheran Church, C street
between 12th and 13th streets south vrost.
Rev. J. C. Bowers, pastor, services in mem¬
ory of the late President wet* held at 11
o'clock. The speakers were the pastor and
Mr. Cornelius Eckhardt, president of the
church counciL The latter, in the course
of his remarks, read extracts from a speech
delivered by Mr. McKinley when he was

governor of Ohio, the occasion being the
thirty-sixth biennial convention of the gen¬
eral synod of the church, held in Canton,
Ohio, May 24 to June 1, 1893. He also read
President Roosevelt's proclamation setting
apart this day for memorial services.
The services, which lasted about an hour,

were well attended. The hymns, "Asleep in
Jesus" and "Nearer, My God, to Thee," and
"My Jesus, as Thou wilt," were sung by
the congregation, and a solo, "Sometliae
We'll Understand."
Rev. John C. Bowers, pastor, after com¬

menting upon the appropriateness and sol¬
emnity of the occasion, said:
"Sickness, suffering and death reveal the

soul. We never so fully realize the worth
of loved ones as when they are tuken
away. This Is what makes our beloved
President all the dearer to us today He
is gone, but how his magnificent character
puts power into and lights up his dying
words. The faith which was his stay in
life enabled him to shrink not from the
stroke which at once sundered so many
ties and touched so many hearts.
"Men saw that his creed was embodied

in his life, therefore they were constrairt j J
to say of him: 'I have all faith in McKinley
because I believe he is a good man.' To¬
day they estimate his life, and as they read
the purity of his motives, the sincerity of
his profession, there kindles In many a
bosom the aspiration: Would that I could
die as he did. What mean these eloquent
expressions of his character, these touch¬
ing tributes to his worth, but that the
nation mourns the loss of a personal Irleiid
and a beloved brother?
"His last words will go down to pos¬

terity as an eternal avowal of his faith in
God and the blessedness of his death. He
whose earthly home knew no shadow found
in his last hours that the dying chamber
was 'none other than the house of aod
and the gate of heayen.'

It i* God's Way.
^r- Eckhardt read extracts from a

speech of Mr. McKinley and then address¬
ed the audience as follows: " 'It is God's
way. His will be done.' There was per¬
haps no time in the history of this gen¬
eration up to the time of the cruel assassi¬
nation of President McKinley when the
Lord's Prayer was so prominently put be¬
fore the masses. A simple sentence from
that prayer from the lips of the dyingPresident of the I'nited States has made
man and woman and child bow alike in
meek submission. It brought forth many
a tear, as the true Import of those few
words imbedded itself in the heart. The
days of miracles have passed, but still
'God moves in a mysterious way His won¬
ders to perform.'
"To my mind there is an awful solemnityabout the whole affair which must stir

the heart of the unbeliever as well as that
of the believer, and in a way perhaps
never heard of since the days of JesusChrist. With a voice almost inaudible thePresident bravely resigns, and the words
of that beautiful hymn are put forth byhim for the last time, 'Nearer, My God, to
Thee.' Possessing that 'faith that will not
shrink all through life, he closes his earth¬
ly career steadfast in that faith. What an
example. What pleasure and profit may
we derive from this exhibition of his greatlove for his Maker. Need we.need anyone.be ashamed to confess Christ when
the man who, exalted to the highest posi¬
tion within the gift of the American peo¬ple, is not only not ashamed to confess
Him, but who delighted in the law of the
Lord and confessed Him in the same spirit
as that of the humblest of His confessors.
"Another ar.d touching exhibition of his

deep-rooted Christianity was his plea for
mercy for the miserable wretch who
sought his life. Surely this is akin to
the words of the Savior when he said,
.Father, forgive them, for they know not
what they do.'
"In the death of President McKinley the

nation has lost one of if not the best of her
Presidents.one of the best and most loyal
of her subjects. The church of which he
was a member cannot estimate the loss
sustained within her fold, and last, but
not least, that dear wife who but a few
weeks ago stood so near death's portals,
whom he so faithfully and devotedly
watched over aJid cared for, and who all
through their years of married life saw
only happiness and contentment so far as
their love for each other was concerned,
by that dear wife an irreparable loss is
sustained, which can only be repaired
when they meet above.
"God grant that we may all emulate the

life of William McKinley, and that when
we come to take leave of this world be as
ready as he was to say:'
" 'It is God's way. His will be done.' "

DEAD, YET SPEAKETB.

Theme of Rev. Dr. MeKim at Church
of Epiphany.

Rev. Dr. Randolph H. McKIm of the
Epiphany P. E. Church eulogized the late-
President in a sermon which was deliver¬
ed before a large congregation this morn¬
ing. He took as his text, "Shall there be
evil In the city and the Lord hath not done
It," from the Book of Amos. He said in
part: f
"William McKinley is dead Indeed, but

'he yet speaketh,' and his words and his
example will speak to the American people
more mightily from the grave than ever
they did from the White House. For more
than a generation this man has lived In
the public eye. The 'fierce light' that beats
upon the stepsof those who aspire to polit¬
ical honors has been full upon him. but no
spots or stains of vice or dishonor have
been revealed. His has been a blameless
life. He has ever been an example of do¬
mestic virtue. In an age when the sacred
bond of matrimony has been so often ruth¬
lessly broken or the purity of that divine
institution debauched by unclean living or
its beauty sullied by manifold marital In¬
felicities this Illustrious man has set a
truly beautiful example of chivalrous devo¬
tion and unswerving affection to the wife
of his youth. Who shall estimate the value
of such an example as a moral power In
the land?

DIaciple of Jeans C'hrtst.
"But, more than this, William McKinley.

being dead, yet speaketh not only as the
friend and patron of virtue, but as a hum¬
ble and sincere disciple of Jesus Christ.
The reality and genuineness of his Chris¬
tian faith has impressed Itself upon the
people of the country. They have believed
in him as a devout follower of the meek
and lowly Jesus. And so the great and
far-reaching Influence of his illustrious po¬
sition as the chosen ruler of a nation of
eighty millions of people has been thrown
into the scale for the Christian faith in a
time when unbelief has been putting forth
it3 mightiest efforts for the overthrow of
the religion of the Nazarene. As Chris¬
tians we can but thank God for such an in¬
fluence as this for the cause so dear to our
hearts.
"Perhaps, my friends, we may find here

one of the hidden reasons why God per¬
mitted this good man to suffer that das¬
tardly assault and pass through that fiery
ordual of pain and finally succumb to
death. It may have been God's way of
putting his Christian character to the test,
that our people and the world might see
how genuine and how true it was, and so
might have a fresh and illustrious example
of the power of the Christian faith to en¬
able men to come off conquerors and more
than conquerors over pain and death.
"Men may sneer at Christian people and

impugn their sincerity and the reality of
the faith they profess, but when they see
a man upheld in such a trial as this. In
such agony of body. In such physical weak¬
ness and in the sharpness of death.when
they mark his forgiving spirit toward the
assassin, his splendid courage, his Chris¬
tian resignation to the will of God, his un¬
selfish tenderness to his invalid wife in
such an hour of supreme trial.ah. then
their unbelief must break down and tl'iey
must confess the truth and power of the
religion oI Christ.
"Thus the tragic sufferings and death of

this illustrious man have placarded, to use
an expression of St. Paul.have 'placarded."
1 say. before the eyes of *11 Christendom.
yes, and of the pagan peoples, too.the
power of the cross of Christ ft* give His
disciples victory over pain and death.

Whispered Words of Prayer.
"Those whispered words of prayer as the

President lay upon the operating table:
Thy kingdom come; thy will be done/ will

be heard all over the world. Those half-
chanted the lines of the dear hymn:
" 'Nearer, my God, to Thee, nearer to

Thee,
E'en though it be a cross that ralseth me.'
will sound out from his death chamber
Into millions of the abodes of sickness and
pain; and those last words of the dying
President:

. ." 'It Is God's way. His will be^ done.
will strengthen the faith of his countrymen
all over the land and teach them how to
bear this Inscrutable dispensation of the
Divine Providence.
"It is in such thoughts as these that we

shall begin to spell out the meaning of the
great sorrow of this hour. A living ex-
President of the United States said very
truly when the news of Mr. McKlnlejrs
death came to him: 'It Is hard at such a
time as this to calmly and patiently a*fa|lthe unfolding of the purpose of God. But.
my brethren, that purpose will be unfolded
in due time. It begins already to unfold
Itself In the light of that death scene In
Buffalo.

... j .." 'Shall there be evil In the city and the
Lord hath not done It?' No, It cannot be.
It Is the Lord, whose hand Is laid on us in
affliction. This thing is from Him for our
chastisement and for our instruction and
for the greater glory of the cross of Christ
in the hearts of our people. For our God
is He who brlngeth good out of evil and
light out of darkness and victory out of
defeat. Or. to use the language of this
same prophet from whom our text Is tak¬
en, He Is the God 'who turneth the shadow
of death Into the morning.' "

McKlNLEY HIS THEME.

Dr. Hamlin Deliver* Address on Presi¬
dent'* Life and Characteristics.

Rev. Teunis S. Hamlin, pastor of the
Church of the Covenant, preached at 11
o'clock this morning. His address dwelt
upon the life and characteristics of Presi¬
dent McKlnley, together with interesting
suggestions concerning the subject of an¬

archy and some remarks on the new Presi¬
dent. His scriptural readings were the same
as were used by him twenty years ago one

week from today, on the occasion of his
memorial sermon after the death of Gar¬
field. A large audience was present, among
them being Minister Wu of China.
"Beyond comparison," said Dr. Hamlin,

"the finest tribute paid to our late Presi¬
dent is not in any words spoken or writ¬
ten about him, but in the feeling of per¬
sonal loss and bereavement that pervades
the entire nation, and in some true sense
the whole civilized world. This is a tribute
to the man, and to the public official only
in so far as his high station lifted his man¬
hood to a plane where all saw Its beauti¬
ful and winning qualities and felt the touch
of their inspiring power.
"The calm, benignant face of Mr. Mc-

Kinley his keen, clear eye, his dignified,
cordial and sincere manner, his hearty
handclasp, his always fitting and felicitous
words, his unmistakable respect and affec¬
tion for all his fellow-men, his spontaneous
and irrepressible love of children, his ten¬
der and unwearying family devotion, his
strong, intelligent ar.d unpretentious Chris¬
tian faith, were qualities that at once and
strongly endeared him to all who personally
witneesed them, and hardly less to the mil¬
lions who knew them only upon trust¬
worthy testimony. lie was a typical Amer¬
ican of the very best sort. in clean and
sturdy descent, in the narrow circumstances
and consequent struggles of his early
life, in industry, perseverance and patience;
in the ability to recognize opportunities,
to seize them and to make the most of
them; in his rise to the highest office of
the republic, by no happy chance, but by
honestly winning his way step by step; in
his painstaking fidelity as teacher of a dis¬
trict school, as lawyer, as private soldier
and commissioned officer, as governor of
his native state, as national legislator and
national chief magistrate; in the struggle
of self-made manhood without its too com¬
mon vices of vanity, narrowness and arro¬
gance; In his unaffected nearness to and
s>mpathy with the plain people, combined
with a fine dignity and courtesy that fitted
him to rank with the best rulers of the
world, and In an ardent and unselfish patri¬
otism. he was consummate fruit of free in¬
stitutions at their best."
Speaking of Mr. McKinley's personal

characteristics, the speaker said:
Kative and Beautiful Courtesy.

"What has been reprehended as his too
great complaisance was no more than a
native and beautiful courtesy; a modest
and proper respect for the opinions of
others and a true conception of his repre¬
sentative function, whether as legislator
or executive. With the highest ideals, he
was not content to be a helpless idealist,
but took the statesman's course of at¬
taining the best attainable; the only course
that makes human progress posslLle. He
was as far a leader as any man should be
In a republic. That he could firmly with¬
stand storms of popular unintelligent and
unreasoning passion was clearly shown
after the destruction of the Maine In (he
harbor of Havana. That he knew when
popular opinion had become calm and well
Informed, when It was to be obeyed and
executed by Its elected representative in
the chief magistracy, that he had courage
as adequate for this emergency as for the
other, was shown at the opening of the
Spanish war, during its brief and triumph¬
ant progress, in the treaty that terminated
It, and In his steady adherence to that
broad and farsighted policy that has come
to be understood by the word 'expansion.' "

The humane and generous attitude of the
late President toward the Chinese, his
broad statesmanship shown In his recent
address at the Pan-American exposition
and the magnanimous traits of his charac¬
ter were dwelt upon.
"Grave problems," said Dr. Hamlin, "na¬

tional and International, faced Mr. Mc¬
Klnley. He met them, not with brilliant
genius, but with adequate talent; with a
long and varied training that had matured
his po.wers; with rare poise, judgment £ndbroadmindedness; 'with malice toward none
and charity for all.' The work of reunion
begun by Linlcon before the smoke of bat¬
tle had cleared away was carried forward
earnestly by McKinley, and may be said
to be fairly consummated in the martyr¬
dom at Buffalo and beside the grave that
is at this hour closing above his sacred
dust.

Truly National President.
"Since the early day, when the bitterness

of the conflict over slavery raised a sec¬
tional question and fostered sectional ani¬
mosities, he Is our first truly national
President, and to him It fell to Introduce
us to the nations as a world power of the
first class. He did not intend this. The
American people did not intend It. If ever
a man was the agent of God It was Presi¬
dent McKinley In this feature of his last
years."
President McKinley, said Dr. Hamlin,

rendered his greatest service to the na¬
tion In that he was a sincere Christian.
"He was firm without bigotry, devout
without any tone or air of superiority,true without protestation or superfluouspromise."
"Anarchy, which compassed Mr. McKin¬

ley's death, is indigenous only In the soil
of tyranny and repression and Is an exotic
In the United States. It Is so utterly Ir¬
rational, Inhuman and degrading that it
cannot flourish In a free, enlightened and
Christian atmosphere. As a matter of
fact. It does not flourish In our country.There is danger in this hour of passionate
grief that we should overestimate its men¬
ace and devise hasty measures against It
which In the end would work measureless
harm. Symptoms of the danger have ap¬peared In the outcry for the lynching of
the assassin, not only from street crowds
with their contagious excitement, but from
high officials and from ministers of the
gospel, for whom It Is a vain excuse to
say that they Bpoke unadvisedly.
"It is a reassuring note of the essential

healtbfulness of our civilisation that this
murderer will suffer the penalty of the
law, as do other murderers, only with a
more suitable and Just promptness. Amer¬
ican respect for the processes of law still
lives."
Dr. Hamlin spoke In favor of having this

country remain an asylum for the oppress¬
ed, though known anarchists need not be
received. Free speech must be maintained,
but It must be recognised that speech as
well as action may be criminal and should
be treated accordingly. He referred to the
difficulty in guarding a President from the
bullet of a lunatic or a crank, and of the
efficacy of Christianity in Inculcating a
spirit of intelligence and morality Into the
people as a sure means of lessening such
dangers. On the public generally, he said,
there' Is an obligation of decent measured
criticism of men.

^Dr. Hamlin concluded his remarks by a
reference to the new President and to bis
declaration that he would follow the pol¬
icies ef McKlnley.
"The nation rejoices to have another

Christian President and commends him to
the care and. guidance of the God whom he
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trusts. May hi*, life be secure and all bis
work well done. God save the republic."
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AflClEXT AMD HONORABLE.

Cm«^^ «| Hosortac LMitra Ay>
Vr*T«d of Go4.

An immense concourse of people attend¬
ed the memorial services at St. Patrick's
Church At 11 o'clock this morning. Father
Thomas 8. Dolan, the assistant pastor, of¬
ficiated. ..Fa(her Stafford offered the
Prayer fpr the Authorities, a beautiful
service a. century old. In his sermon Fath¬
er Dolan- said:-.
"The custom of honoring those charac¬

terized by gt-es^ness in sanctity, genius,
military 'prowew or patriotism is one of
the most,anci£ji( and honorable features of
human history. It has found expression in
every clime find in every age. It is ap¬
proved by the spirit of God himself, who
speaks thus In Holy Writ: 'Let us praise
men of renown whose goodly deeds have
not failed. Good things continue In their
seed.'
"We are gathered together today for a

twofold purpose. First, to offer a final trib¬
ute of honor to the memory of a great and
good man, whose death has for us such
an especial meaning, since he was the re¬
pository of the nation's confidence and su¬
preme authority, and, secondly, to learn
the lesson which that death teaches. The
fundamental motive of this service is re¬
spect for Wjat authority which is the for¬
mal principle of society and which makes
organized national life a possibility. So
deeply imbedded in the human heart is the
notion of the necessity of this authority
that an attack upon it convulses the world
and shakes to its foundations the social
fabric.
"An outrage has been committed against

it, as it was vested in the person of Wll-
lian McKinley, and the consequences are
palpable throughout the length and
breadth of this country, for a mighty com¬
monwealth is plunged into profound grief.
"The second motive that underlies our

gathering here today is to testify to our
honor and sympathy for the honored dead
and to speak his merits both as a public
servant and as a great citizen. Numbers
of us may entertain political views dlagno-
nally opposed to those held by the dead
President and may be critically disposed
toward his administration as a conse¬
quence. Viewing his term of official life,
however, we are forced to two conclusions
.first, that his was the extremely delicate
and troublous task of guiding the ship of
state at one of the most critical periods of
her history, and, secondly, we are forced
to face the question:

The Eloquent Public Voice.
"Who among our great men could have

done It better, or even as well? His re¬
election Is the testimony of the ns'.ional
voice, and that voice is too eloquent to
need a commentary. We are apt In Idle
and thoughtless moments to launch into
criticism of public men and public acts,
without reflecting for a moment upon the
tremendous difficulties with which public
official life is replete, and without consid¬
eration of the tact, delicate appreciation
and extreme prudence required and the
anxiety that accompanies administrative
proceedings. This critical tendency is pro¬
ductive of Injustice to individuals and ir¬
reverence toward properly constituted au¬
thority. .

"We cannot study President McKinley in
the light of history.he is yet too near.but
we are profoundly convinced that the im¬
partial historian will accord him his proper
niche among the illustrious men of this
most illustrious republic. He is as much
his country's "fflartyr as, the soldier who
fails a victim an alien's sword. It was
after delivering himself of most patriotic
sentiments, and .in the very act of perform¬
ing.a putjJJc dufy, in the midst of his fellow
citizens, 'that he fell by the hand of a riuh-
less adhWrent of the maddest doctrines that
poison the soc^pl organism. Many there
are who stand in the light of public no¬
toriety, and who would force themselves
into the ^emple pf glory, with no title s.ive
that of public' office. With this throng
William ^McKinley has nought In common.
Wise in,i his administration, thoroughly
faithful detaj) to his great public trust.
a martyjj for fils country.his title to the
fame of glory is, beyond dispute.
"The President of these United States

lives in U}e putjlc eye. Hence It is that our
knowledge of our chief executive is not cir¬
cumscribed bjrtire limits of his public life.
We alra£fct know him In the privacy of his
household. WM>the& this Is as fortunate
as it Is true might be a question for debate,
but surely in the case of president Mc¬
Kinley-it was beyond controversy a matter
of national edification. His devotipn to his
wife, most beautiful and most touching,
and that under all circumstances, has
made him the idol of a generous peopl.
that both loves and appreciates domestic
virtue.

Honored an a Christian.
"Mr. McKinley was a Christian, and for

that we honor him In all the sincerity of
our hearts. His life was influenced and
even dominated by Christianity, and his
death was sublime In its quality of Chris¬
tian resignation. That unreserved submis¬
sion ta the will of God Is already historic,
and it teaches a profound lesson.
"The death of President McKinley by the

hand of an anarchist Is full of meaning for
the nation, and It sounds a note of warn¬
ing. Rebellion against authority is a char¬
acteristic of the age in which we live. It
is perfectly true that we have been com¬
paratively free from this dreadful pesti¬
lence. It has been confined for the most
part to other countries: yet It Is showing
its monstrous hand In our midst and
threatens the national security.
"Our ideas of liberty are, alas, too fre¬

quently at variance with the true con¬
cept of that word. Our notions are ex¬
aggerated in the matter of freedom, and by
way of consequence our appreciations of
our duties of obedience to divinely consti¬
tuted power are contracted and distorted.
Lawlessness in the press and extravagant
public speech on the part of those utterly
unqualified for public expression of views,
together with indifference to religion, are
the efficient causes of the spirit which re¬
veals itself in such acts as the murder of
President McKinley.
"Let us realize our duties as citizens from

the view point of our faith, which tells
us that those powers that are ordained are
ordained of God. Hence, my duties as a
law-abiding citizen and patriot have the
same sanction as the law which says:
'Thou shalt not kill, thou shalt not steal.'
If I am. a, good citizen it is primarily be¬
cause I am a good Christian. If I am In¬
different to. the Christian faith and morals
upon which the, state as an organized so¬
ciety is built, as upon a solid foundation,
how shall I he convinced of the necessity
of being a law-abiding citizen, obedient to
authority, except through servile fear?
"Christianity alone is the safeguard of

society, for it alone can penetrate to the
hearts and Souls of men, and furnish for
the duties of citizenship the sublimest and
securest of motives."

..¦-1 -

CONGREGATIONS lTNITE.

Joint Service* Held at Wesley M. E.
Chapel.

The congregatiens of the Central Presby¬
terian, Assembly's Presbyterian and E
Street i°Bapfclst ,3C>fulrches, respectively,
unj^ed $Atb that8 of^^esley Chapel M. E.
Church ..jp hqVJljig memorial service to
Presldent/McMitnttfy at Wesley Chapel, cor¬
ner of Wth art* F streets northwest. The
onldeOTratSonii m thfe church were a por¬
trait of President McKinley, two American
flags crowed' aiW tied with a bow of crape,
a bunch^Sf rosefe on one side of the chancel
and a tailing' Stone on the other.
Rev. J."F. Hfeisse, pastor of the church in

which services were held, presided. The
exercised'wet# opened with the singing of
one of ther President's favorite hymns, "My
Jesus, a*rTbo«> Wilt," under the direction
of Mr. Inland R. Rodrick, with Miss H. Z.
Fowler as pianist

r In announces the hymn Mr. Helsse said
that two 'or tlfree weeks before President
McKinley* leftii for Canton he attended
divine eervloemt Foundry M. E. Church.
It so happened that the pastor of that
church, Rev. :Dr. Wilson, announced as one
of the hymns to be sung that commencing
"My Jesus, as Thou Wilt." After the serv¬
ice was concluded Mr. McKinley had a
conversation with the pastor, in which he
said the hymn referred to had always been
a great favorite of his, and that the last
verse had heen a special comfort to htm.
This verse reads as follows:

"My Jam, is Tboa win.
A» ebail be well for me;BkI cfafcactaff future scene
I fledly trust wtth Tbee.

Strslfbt to our borne above

lfy Uirt, Thy will be done."
drier of Exereisea.

At the conclusion of the singing of the
hymn today ftsr. George P. Wilson of the
Assembly's Presbyterian Church offered a
brief but touching invocation. Then what
has been termed the McKinley anthem.

"Nearer, My Qoi, to Thee," was suns by
the congregation.
A Scripture lesson was read by Dr. Mutr.

He selected verses from the 1st Corin¬
thians.'l&th chapter, and 1st Thessalon-
ians. 4th chapter. The former commenced
with the words: "Now this I say, that
flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
of God." and the latter, "But I would not
have you ignorant concerning them that
are asleep, for God will bring those who
are asleep !n Jesus to Him."
The Wesley quartet.Mrs. Charles B.

Bailey, soprano; Mrs. D. Olin Leech, con¬
tralto; Mr. Roland Rodrick, bass, and Mr.
Harrington Barker, tenor.rendered "Lead,
Kindly Light"

The Addresses.
Dr. Mulr of the E Street Baptist Church

was the first speaker. He said William
McKinley was great because he was good,
and it is this that has brought
the whole land to weep at his bier. He
was not great because he was President,
but because he was good. He belongs to
the immortals now, and in the deepest
sense because he was good. He will not
have died in vain, even in such a tragic
manner, if out of this death people will
learn the necessity of personal righteous¬
ness. Shall we go on as we have in the
past, or shall we profit by the example or
William McKinley as evidenced by the
scenes at his death bed?
The hymn, "There's a Wideness in God s

Mercy," was sung by the congregation, af¬
ter which an address was made by Dr. G.
P Wilson of Assembly's Presbyterian
Church. He said, among other things, that
he believed the greatness of President Mc¬
Kinley sprang out of his childlike sim¬
plicity. When the great man lay await¬
ing the surgeon's knife he voiced the
words: "Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be Thy name." And when at the
last moment he confronted the great mys¬
tery that lies in the beyond there was the
same childlike simplicity: "It is God's
way; His will be done."
After a touching allusion to the domes¬

tic life of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, he said
it was his idea that the great monument
to William McKinley will be that erected
in the hearts of the American people.
"I believe," the speaker went on to say,

"that when the history of his life is writ¬
ten it will be recorded that President Mc¬
Kinley sealed for all time the unity of the
American nation."
"Sometime We'll Understand" was sung

as a solo by Mrs. Charles B. Bailey, Mrs.
Leech and Messrs. Rodrick and Barber as¬
sisting in the chorus.
Rev. Dr. A W. Pitzer, pastor of Cen¬

tral Presbyterian Church, was the last
speaker.
"For the last five years." he said, "all

the great search lights have been turned
on William McKinley.William McKinley
in the White House, in the domestic circle,
in the church and on his death bed. And
today not only this land, but all lands,
look jon William McKinley and say: 'Well
done, thou good and faithful servant, enter
thou Into the joy of thy Lord.'
"1 did love William McKinley, I loved

him the first time I saw him, and as the
days have gone by my love for him has
increased."
Dr. Pitzer told how yesterday Governor

Tyler of Virginia said to him that at the
meeting of the G. A. R. in Philadelphia,
as the men of the organization marched
past. President McKinley said to the Vir¬
ginia governor, if there could have onlybeen a former confederate alongside of
each blue-coated veteran the day would
have been rounded out. Of all the mes¬
sages of sympathy sent concerning Presi¬
dent McKlnley's death none was more
touching, he said, than that of Gen. John
B. Gordon, the commander-in-chief of theUnited Confederate Veterans.
Dr. Pitzer paid a glowing tribute to Presi¬

dent Roosevelt, because of his proclama¬tion calling upon the people of the UnitedStates.the first act of his official presi¬dential life.to assemble today and mournthe death of their President.
Dr. Pitzer referred to the fact that Mr.

McKinley said to Mr. Cortelyou at thetime his assassin lay on the ground,"Let no one hurt that person." The doctor
said this scene, in his mind, closely resem¬bled that on the cross, when Christ said:
"Forgive them, for they know not what
they do."
In conclusion Dr. Pitzer said: "I have

during thirty-three years of residence in
this city seen many great scenes, but never
have I experienced anything to comparewith what has occurred since Mr. McKinleydied.a whole nation in tears."
Dr. Pitzer offered prayer, in the course

of which he invoked the divine blessing on
Mrs. McKinley and President Roosevelt.
The exercises closed with the singing of

the hymn, "Jesus, Lover of My Soul," and
the pronouncing of the benediction by Dr.
Wilson.

ST. MARK'S PRO-CATHEDRAL.
nixliop Satterlee Delivers an Address

.The Episcopal Burial Service.
The regular burial service of the Episco¬

pal Church was conducted at St. Mark's
Pro-Cathedral, corner of 3d and A streets
southeast, this afternoon at 2 o'clock. Ap¬
propriate hymns were sung by the choir.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Satterlee was assisted In
the service by Rev. Dr. Wm. L. Devrlss,
the rector of St. Mark's, and Chaplain
Pierce of the 11th Infantry, United States
army.
Bishop Satterlee's sermon was, in part,

as follows:
"Within the past month another name

has been added to the heroic list of men of
whom the world was not worthy; another
form has joined the noble army of martyrs;
a new page, written in consecrated martyr
blood, will consecrate the annals of Ameri¬
can history with the end of time.

" 'We see dimly In the present
What is small and what Is great.'

"We cannot take in the real meaning of
events when we are too close to thom, and
we realize not now, as our children and
grandchildren will, how every day of the
past five years has been one for the mak¬
ing of history, and of a history that will
influence the whole future of the world.
In the very front rank of those who have
led in the onward march of civilization. In
this eventful epoch, has stood the calm
form of William McKinley . so quiet, so
modest, so peace loving, so genial, so like
one of ourselves, that no one realized he
was playing a hero's part In helping our
time to take its stand.
"Yet today, when death has torn the cur-,

tain aside, and shown him as he stands be¬
fore us in his simple genuine Integrity, no
one shrinks from applying to him those
words which America's greatest poet
spoke of another revered President:
" 'Such vai he, our martyr chief,Whom now, the nation he ha* led.With ashes on our head.
Weeps with the passion of an angry grief;Nature, they say, doth dote.
And cannot make a man,
Save on some worn-out plan
Repeating in by roter
For him her old world's molds aside she threw,And, choosing sweet clay from the breast
Of the unexhausted west.
With 8tuff untainted, shaped a hero new;Wise, steadfast in the strength of God, and true,How beautiful to see
Once more a sliepherd of mankind. Indeed,Who loved his charge, but never lored to lead.One whose meek flock the people Joyed to be;Not lured by any cheat of Iilrth,
But by his clean-grained human worth
And brave old virtue of sincerity.'

Over Whom Genius Hovered.
"William McKinley was not only In every

sense a born American, but he was one
over whose birth and childhood the very
genius of America hovered. He was not
merely in touch with the American people
as one who understood them through and
through, but he breathed in the spirit of
American institutions and traditions; he
was molded by them, he was inspired by
them; and just because they claimed the
innermost allegiance of his loyal heart he
became the natural leader of his fellow
countrymen. Those who differed from him
at first.yes, even those who differed from
him to the last.by and by came to recog¬
nise in him the typical American.
"It Is the fate of all great men to be

misunderstood, but to be misunderstood
just because he surpasses all those about
him in being one in heart and soul with
his people, was the kind of cruel misrep-
resentation that William McKinley had for
years to bear. If he was kind and genial
to all, it was because he sympathised with
all. If he made few enemies It was be¬
cause he had in him that touch ot Ameri¬
can nature, which made one whole world
kin. If he seemed to follow the lead of
the people Instead of standing forth as a
leader who was separate from them, it was
because his ideal of American life was the
same as theirs, while It soared so high that
K comprehended all their lower ones. Thus,while he was apparently following he was
reslly leading them; while their perapeo-tlve was limited to that phase of American
life which was nearest them, his aye was
upon the far horisons.casing not only
upon'the present, but upon the future of
our beloved country, not only upon bar la-»
dividual -life, but upon a wider- sphere of
beneficent Influence and upon' the inter-

dencebtJSL to'JSS °f^ Then confl-

coontrv r»ri?» i
*"> ' 8uch confidence as a

l«der «f ml ?.? wt0 rfW in a real

confldei SLanA^ l?en, that *ame restful
and to be felf« - ^ over other lands

SS ^.Stt»S.Ce"Sy '" EUTO,W - '"

Personal Worth and I.te.rlty.
In moments like these one Is apt to

speak fervently and oftentimes in such ex-
ag«erated phrase as will not last, but I
think posterity wI. afflrm even more
strongly than we that If Europe is learn¬
ing to regard America with new and less
Jealous eyes; If she has more respect for

«n°-nV? °« Ajnerlcan institutions and the

feMiCl^maif .hln^rlty °f Amerlcan Pro~

I.i?« ,®he haa more confidence in
American self-control and the stability ot

been'ihUfl^K character. this result has

worth i ^roufht about by the personal
v,

,nte«rlty of our martyred chief.

sense of Z*Ia a Tmartyr «n the truest

thh. !?,.? »iWOrd- Just bemuse he was all

i"8,1 because he was in his innermost

tuMniu iS Lan? true to American insti¬
tutions and ideals, just because by cour-

kfeail? hL reac'1,"s out *or those God-like

SJiLfth^!!redKOU.r countrj' forward, he
aroused the slumbering passions of revolu-

lf\a anarchy and became the victim
of the assassin's hand.

Unshielded sad Unprotected.
Oh, the pity of it! He who showed how

he had won the hearts of the people by re¬

ceiving the largest majority that an Amer¬
ican President ever had; he whom we
Placed there at the head of the nation,
as the representative American citizen, to

wWWk1" banner and defend our liberties

in the SF' unshle,ded and unprotected!
to derin^vi greatest danger, and doomed
to death because he was doomed by a sen-

assasshi'i °ha1 h"1 rt0 ®hake a treacherous

tn
this -Justice, Justice to

leaders' T °V.rs*lves ele<* to be our

, i ; ^ 38k, in accordance with

*T*ha^ instinc*s of the American people?
temhl^r scene ot that black Friday. Sep.
trSchei^ Thi« °nL°lth* fou,est acts of

welcom^th »WOr ha8 ever seen- We
welcome the stranger to our American
shores; we bid him God-speed as he be-

rhlef8 i?6 of ,us' and ,n return he slays our

archest wil? h<T the 8ymbo1 ot the a"*

frionlM an outstretched hand of

that if h?rt,fraSKlnS a" a8sass'n,s weapon

foyity 2nd ."a^neath the .hU« cl°al< °<

^.h,le we are venting our furv unon

American**fh'^norant anarchists have we.
Americans that we are, no stab of

!o !i2.tLbrr?,!'
or { 1 ln the fact that three out
of the last seven Presidents elected bv u<*

^'e.faJ fn victims to the most treacher-

"Brlthren thenem.,e8 °f °ur country?
sacred in timl® # sPmethlng peculiarly

? °' a whole country's grief
with u?£ wfthm1 ayS °l tr,al God deals
witn us as with His own childreh- he phai

U8as our Father; he shows us Our¬
selves and our own shortcomings.

Blessing: to Follow Grief.

h»lStrr°7 13 thG *reat realizer. and the
heart of our American people today has
been touched to the quick. If we are hon¬
est and true, true to our American birth¬
right, true to our principles of liberty, true
to our consciences and our God there will

SlnVS^/0 °Ur land out of a» this
ounaing grief. I cannot believe that our

w,rtJred chie£ has bled ln vain If he

w^l Innhiriif K°r ihe ,and he ,oved so

r?i ' 6 has done m°re by his
3ia own pure example is the best

interpreter of his own words that 'duty
determines destiny.' .

y

And on his deathbed he revealed that

^hat the world calls 'duty' he t^eh life

of God66" inwardly Allowing as the will

wl'rirfif."6 a11 the poor laurels of mere
worldly success worth beside the triumnh

deathbed scene? He. our revered

Sra"d chlef- d«ed not only as a mar-

fessor JL?ntry;, but as a Christian con-

dtath wl}ose ruling passion, strong in
death, outproved itself in that stalwirf

ray <3o6 11thTh"rh>' wUI be ?.
«y* Thee, nearer to Thee '

?ho JL ® ,P^S8ed fnto that still land bevond

of m^n
"'death.Passed from the presence

of men Into the companionship of angels.
we know the welcome awaiting him there
from the King of Kings, "Well done thou

fn/thffi1 fa,thfu> servant; thou hast been
faithful over a few things; I will make

4 f6 f OVfrr manV things. Enter thou
into the joy of thy Lord."

The AnacoHtta Chnrchea.
Memorial services to the deceased Presi¬

dent were held in several of the churches
In Anacostla today, and tonight a special
service has been arranged for at the Ana-
ccstia Methodist Episcopal Church. The
members of the congregation of the Ana-

Cfl1var^ar£l9t Church joined with those of

day
Church in the union services to-

Rlverdale and Bemyn Unite.
The people of Riverdale and Berwyn will

unite In a special memorial service at Ber¬
wyn Chapel at 7:30 this evening. Gen.
Ellis Spear, commander of the Loyal Le-

fr°nT malte the principal address. Col
M. J. Foote and Mr. H. P. Viles will also
speak. Special music will be supplied by
the choral societies of Riverdale and Ber-
wyn, and there will be solos by Miss Stella

h^tho11^! A" MacE'wee and a duet
by the Misses Heimsen.

Meeting Last Night.
A memorial meeting was held at the

Lincoln Memorial Congregational Church
last evening. Addresses on the life of the
late President were made by J. w. Lyons,
H. P. Cheatham. J. p. Green, C. F. Adams,
P. H. Terrell, R. S. Smith and Kelly Mil-
ler. The devotional exercises were con-

ni1 k
by Prof. L. B. Moore, the pastor of

the church.

AS HE HAD KNOWN HIM.

Enlogy of William MeKiniey by Dr.
Mackay-Smlth.

Another historical service was added this
morning to the long list of those which
have been held ln quaint little St. John's
Episcopal Church, at 10th and H streets,
when the congregation gathered to pay
devoted respect to the*memory of President
McKinley. It was in this edifice, but a

few short months ago that the living Pres¬
ident had made his way and had been an
earnest participant in the memorial ser¬

vices planned in honor of Queen Victoria.
The service at St. John's was very sim¬

ple.impressively so. The vested choir
sang a number of familiar hymns. A
prayer was offered up in behalf of Mrs.
MeKiniey and the President of the United
States and all those in authority. Rev. Dr.
Alexander Mackay-Smlth, assisted by Rev.
Mr. Dunlap, conducted the services. Dr.
Mackay-Smith delivered a brief address,
at the close of which the congregation
joined in singing with much feeling,
"Nearer, My God, to Thee."
Dr. Mackay-Smith paid a high tribute to

the dead President. He spoke of the man
as he had known him in life, and cited
many little instances which had come un¬
der his personal knowledge as Indicative
of the remarkable qualities In Mr. McKln-
ley's character. The address was conclud¬
ed with a beautiful word picture of the
scenes and incidents of Monday night on
the occasion of the home-coming of the
President's remains. Dr. Mackay-Smith
said he was one of the mighty throng
without the White House. He likened the
home-coming of the President's earthly re¬
mains to that of some grand old warrior
who had been to the field of battle, had
conquered and had yielded up his life to
his country. It was a mournful spectacle,
but withal one of the most beautiful sights
upon which he ever hoped to gaze.a scene
to thrill one through and through.

Grief Inexpressible.
"We are fellow citizens today," said the

rector, "drawn together through inexpres¬
sible grief. When a great man dies he does
not leave us altogether. For years beyond
our ken the light from off his pathway
shines for our souls. In the death of Pres¬
ident McKinley, who can tell what influ¬
ence for good it will all have ln the years
to come?
"We are not here to speak of Mr. Mc¬

Kinley as a statesman, though he was a
statesman, as we all well know. Still there
are those who might question the extent of
his statesmanship o* the wisdom of some
of his acts. We are not here to speak of
him as the perfect man. It is no time for
unmeaning eulogies. Mr. McKinley was a
statesman in .mind and comprehension^ and
above all. he was a man. He was a re¬
ligious man, and an illustrious example of
American culture, refinement and achieve¬
ment. Mr. McKinley was fond of his own

* religious body, but he was not blinded to
(Continued on Fourteenth Page.)
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FOR DEAD PRESIDENT
Memorial Services Held Today in

West End Churches.

LOSS OF A LEADER MODBMED

Prayers for Safety and Weil-Being
of His Successor.

THE ORDER OF EXERCISES

Special memorial services were held at
Trinity Church, corner of .'Wth and O
streets, at 11 o'clock, which were well at¬
tended. The services were simple, but vwry
Impressive. The reading of the PsaJins
opened the exercises, followed by the sluic¬
ing of "Lead. Kindly Light." by the full
choir, under the direction of Prof. George
Herbert Wells.
The address was made by the pastor.

Rev. James F. X. Mulvaney, S. J. He
dwelt upon the life of the dead President,
spoke highly of his exemplary habits and
touched upon the suppression of anarchy.
He said that liberty was not llcensc. and
that authority must be respected. An¬
archy. he said, would never be abolished .

until there was a general awakening to th«
realization of the necessity of religious ed¬
ucation of he youth. All men are not
equal, he said. The endowment of mind
and Intellect renders them far from equal.
After the address, which was brief, pray¬

ers were ofTt-jred for the authorities, accord¬
ing to the request of Cardinal Gibbons.
The choir sang "Nearer, My God. to Thee."
after which the solemn de profundls was
read. Pace Domlne closed the services.

St. John** Kplarupal Church.
In the Episcopal churches the services

were held at 2 o'clock In the afternoon, as
nearly as possible to the time set for the
Interment at Canton. Ohio. At St. John's
Church, corner of O and Potomac streets,
the exercises were Impressive, being open¬
ed by a silent procession, the usual proces¬
sional hymn being omitted. The full vest¬
ed choir was present, but Instead of being
attired in white, the members were gowned
In somber black, adding to the solemnity
of the occasion. 'The altar, pulpit and lec-
turn of the church were draped in black,
while a 'arge American flag, tied with
crepe, was placed over the cross on the
altar. Pink carnations, the favorite flower
of the martyred President, were scattered
In vases over the altar.
After the silent procession a hymn was

sung by the choir, "It Is Not Death to
Die." The anthems from the burial office
were read, taken from Psalms 39 and 90.
The lesson for the service was based on
1st Corinthians. 15th chapter. 20th verse:
"But now Is Christ risen from the dead,
and become the first fruits of them that
slept." "Lead, Kindly Light," was sungby the choir, after which the address was
made by the rector. Rev. Frank H. Harton.
The rector's remarks were upon theChristian spirit of the late President, and

he separated the man from the offlce. LastSaturday, he raid. William McKinley,President, died, but William McKinley. ths
man, will live forever. He made a prac¬tical application of the life of the deadPresident, his remarks being attentivelylistened to. The life of the President fur¬nished a good text for the address, and the
speaker took full advantage of It.
Following the address came the NunoDimitis and the lesser Litany. Prayer wasoffered for those in affliction and for the

country, as authorized by the bishop ofWashington. Prayer was also ottered forthe new President, followed by thanksgiv-the Christian life of the late Pres¬ident. A commendatory prayer was alsooffered.
A hymn. "Peace, Perfect Peace." prac¬tically closed tfie services. Beethoven'sfuneral march was played by the organistand the silent recessional made.

At Christ Church.
Services were also held at 2 o'clock at

Christ Church, conducted by the rector.Rev. Albert Rhett Stuart, D. D. The pro¬
cessional, "Lead, Kindly Light," was ren¬
dered by the choir, the church being suit¬
ably draped. Sentences from the burial
offlce were read, followed by the Lord'sPrayer and verslcles. The burial chant,selected from the Psalms and Psalm 51st
were read. The lesson was from 1 <'or.lo:20 and the reading was followed by thschanting of Psalm The creed was re¬
cited, after which the penitential office,with prayer, was read, as authorized bythe bishop of the diocese.
"Nearer, My God. to Thee," by the vestedchoir was followed by an address, deliveredby the rector. He dwelt upon the char¬

acter of President McKinley as a man.and dwelt upon his Christianity and ths
exemplary life that he led.
After the address, the beautiful seleo*

tlon, "I Heard a Voice From Heaven," wat
chanted. Benediction was pronounced bythe rector, and for the recessional the choir
sang, "O, God, Our Help In Ages Past."
Services were held at Mt. St. Alban's at

9 o'clock, and at the chapel at Tenleytowa
at 11 o'clock. Rev. G. C. A. Bratenahl. ths
rector, conducted the service at 9. and ths
assistant rector, Mr. Dysart, at 11.

I'alos Services.
A large audience assembled at ths West

Street Presbyterian Church to attend ths
union memorial services held to honor ths
memory of President McKinley. The con-*
gregations of the Dumbarton Avenue M. EL
Church, the Congress Street M. P. Church,
the West Washington Baptist Church, thfWest Washington Lutheran Church ana
the West Washington Mission of the M. B.
Church South were all Invited to par¬
ticipate, and there was a liberal attend*
ance from each congregation at the serv-
Ice.
The church was minus any elaborate

decorations. The pulpit was covered with
a large American flag, draped in the cen¬
ter and tied with crepe. This simple dis¬
play was peculiarly appropriate. Ths
hymns. "Lead,* Kindly Light." "Nearer.
My God, to Thee," and "America" wers
sung by the audience.
Rev. W. C. Alexander, D.D., the pastor,

presided at the services. In making his
introductory address he annouriced that tha
people were assembled for two reasons, ths
first of which was because they were loyal
citizens and attended the service In re¬
sponse to the request of the new Presldenti
and, secondly, because of the love felt by
all the people for the late President. Hs
introduced Rev. Frank H. Barton, pastor
of the Dumbarton Avenue M. E. Church,
who made an address on the impressions
created by the life of the President. It
was not merely eulogistic, but fully
covered the Christian spirit displayed by
the chief executive during his life. Judga
Lacey also made an address, in which ha
spoke highly of the martyred chief, of ths
model life that he led and of the good
acts he performed. The services closed
with the solo, "Some Time We'll Under¬
stand," which was sung by Mrs. J. Albert
Houghton.

Progranu Blicwhere.
Rev. Charles Alvin Smith, the pastor,

conducted the memorial services held at
the Peck Memorial Chapel, corner of 28th
and M streets, having hastened his return
to the city to be present. The services
were quite impressive, and the pastor eulo¬
gized the late President for the many vir¬
tues possessed and displayed by him dur¬
ing his eventful life.
At Mt. Zlon M. E. Church special me¬

morial services were held, the program of
which was published in The Star of yes¬
terday. The pastor. Rev. Wm. H. Gaines,
made an address on the life of the dead
President, which was attentively listened
to by a large congregation.

Marias Corps Ordsrs.
Captain Wm. B. Lemly has been de¬

tached from duty at the marine barracks.
League Island, and ordered to assums ths
duties of assistant quartermaster at ths
headquarters of ths Marine Corps In this
city.
Col. F. L. Denny has been ordered to An¬

napolis, Md., for duty in connection with
the selection of a new sits for ths martns
barracks sad officers' quartsrs at that sta¬
tion.
Major Thoa. N. Wood, unsxpirsd Isavs of

absence revoked and ordered in duty at tha
marine barracks, Washington.
Captain M. J. Shaw, leavs of absence for

two months.


